The contact diary method, an alternative data collecting method, is introduced. The brief summary of other methods collecting ego-centred network data (name-and the position generator) is followed by previous contact diary studies (Fu, 2007) . Then our contact diary application with some results is shown. Using contact diary to collect data on egocentric networks, one can acquire a wider and more complex personal network structure. Based on our data we model a more refined continuum of categories than the so-A Strength of Tie (SoT) index is computed and compared in the two datasets.
Introduction
When studying egocentric networks the analysis of tie strength is inevitable and the essential question is how the dichotomy of strong and weak ties is differentiated on ego researchers, probably for practical considerations, accept the strong-weak dichotomy, but still sense a kind of continuum that connects the two ends (Böröcz & Southworth, 1995) . To our knowledge no studies so far attempted to define the strength of contacts on a continuous scale. Most researchers simply use and apply former knowledge on tie strength rather than trying to actually measure these ties (Mathews, White, Soper & von Bergen, 1988; Petróczi, Nepusz & Bazsó, 2007) . Angelusz and Tardos (1998) demonstrated that with precise a operationalization strong and weak ties can be clearly distinguished. They argue against contacts and relations that are automatically classified as one type or another. At the same time, , they when trying to define the different contact types (Angelusz & Tardos 1998) .
Challenges in operationalization
Prior to the attempt to capture the social sphere between strong and weak ties, we first review the variables (both predictor and explanatory) worth to involve. According to Marsden and Campbell (1984) , variable referred as tie strength should be treated as an intervening variable: a variable that is in-between the predictor variables (e.g. type of relation, socio-economic background, workplace, occupational prestige) that are basically determining tie strength and the indicator variables (e.g. frequency of contact, duration of contact, proximity, mutual trust, spaciousness of the issues involved in the conversation) based on the predictor variables. The authors also point out that certain indicators such as frequency of contact or duration of contact are unnecessary to involve in the analysis. For example, it can be misleading to consider a relationship as strong if the high frequency of contact refers to neighbors or colleagues. According to Marsden and Campbell, closeness is the only indicator which can determine the strength of relationship because it is independent of the predictors (Marsden & Campbell, 1984; Petróczi, Nepusz & Bazsó, 2007) .
Ego-centric network measurements
Over the past four decades, the most important tools for measuring and describing egocentric network structures are the different types of generators. The two most popular approaches in egocentric network research are the name generators based on the works by Wellman, Fischer, Burt and Marsden b and the position generators developed by Lin and Dumin. c Although there are relevant methodological and theoretical differences between the two methods, the main purpose in both cases is to explore the resources and the system of social support grounded in the individu (Chua, Madej & Wellman, 2009) . Beside the name and the position generators we have to mention resource generators (Snijders, 1999; van der Gaag & Snijders, 2004) , small world (Milgram, 1967) and -reverse small world (RSW) (Killworth & Bernard, 1978) surveys which intend to map egocentric networks.
Based on 20 studies Brewer (2000) tried to figure out the dynamics behind how respondents recall names in their networks. He found that people tend to disregard some of their relations when answering the name generator questions. Therefore he suggested that different techniques should be used at the same time to reduce the number of network members ignored or left out. This bias tends to occur in the case of stronger ties . According to Bell et al. (2007) , network, the larger the left out part. Marin (2004) examined those people who are most likely to be missed from a list. He asked college students to answer a uring the last six months whom did you discuss important matters with? (Just like the GSS core discussion network question). Then he extended this name generator with other name generators such as think of those people with whom you did something . When only one name generator was asked the average number of alters was 5.6, with assisted questions the average number of alters increased to 7.1. This study proved that simple name generators elicit only a certain number of alters (Molin, Arentze & Timmermans, 2008) .
Contact Diary
Although the data based on name generators are informative, and the techniques have greatly developed in the past decades, the question still remains: what is a reliable estimate of the r personal network size (Fu, 2005) . Amongst others, Fu also highlighted the biggest disadvantage of the different generators: they yield information on network characteristics but are less reliable networks. Generators are suitable for interview settings social environment (Fu, 2007) .
To bypass such problems one alternative instrument is the contact diary where researchers ask respondents to keep daily records of all their interpersonal contacts during a given period of time (e.g. a week or 100 days). Although writing a diary is a labourthe information valuably captures a whole range of strong, medium and weak ties which may not appear in either a name g (Chua, Madej & Wellman, 2009:9) . a contact diary of a person can be viewed as a weighted random sample of members (Molin, Arentze & Timmermans, 2008:14) . There is a higher probability for alters to appear in a contact diary if ego has more frequent contacts with them.
Apart from the significant pioneer studies using diary methods (Gurevitch, 1961; Pool & Cohen, 1978; Freeman & Thompson, 1989; Lonkila, 1999) , it is Yang-Chih Fu who uses a contact diary to study egocentric networks (Fu, 2005) . According to Fu, it is difficult to define accurately the social networks around ego. On the one hand there are no clear boundaries around an egocentric network; on the other hand, every egocentric network has a certain dynamic, so members of network change over time.
Fu compared two methods of measuring daily contacts: 1) single-item survey, where the question was: On an average, about how many contact with in a typical day, including all those who you say hello, chat, talk or discuss matters with, whether you do it face-to-face, by telephone, by mail or on the internet and whether you personally know the person or not? (Fu, 2005:173) . The answers were typical o ). It was a low cost survey with strong limitations about the information on the actual network of ego. 2) contact diary: researchers appeal provide a detailed daily account of the actual contacts they have made during a specific tim (Fu, 2005:170) . Then respondents are inquired to give detailed information about every single contact and their relation to them. This method demands maximal effort, but provides the opportunity to collect rich information (Fu, 2005) . According represent highly distinctive research instruments and generate contrasting forms of data (Fu, 2005:173) .
Contact diary arguments pros and cons

Pros
Contacts recorded in the network diary refer to more reliable social actions which form and maintain the structure of the network than the other name generator methods. Compared to name generators which capture strong ties and to position generator and RSW (reverse small world) methods which capture weak ties, the diary method is a direct and more extensive method measuring egocentric networks and eliciting all kinds of different ties at the same time. Subscribed groups of alters mostly aggregate from ties that are close to ego. The diary method on the other hand encompasses distant ties as well. Despite of the obvious risks and limits, the network diary encompasses both strong and weak ties. The diary reveals which ties of ego are weak and how intimate close alters change the contact with ego (Killworth, Johnsen, Bernard, Shelley & McCarty, 1990) . With a wellstructured network diary the problem of remembering and recalling daily contacts can also be reduced. The network diary approach yields , opposed to the generator methods where the biggest disadvantage is that they mostly reveal alleged relations. The contact diary method allows researchers to collect the actual contact data regarding the individual network (Fu, 2005) .
nformation that comes from the contact diary is rich and detailed. Data can be used for detailed analysis on both the contact and the individual level, too. Since an individual network is dynamic, contacts as well as the network itself are constantly being formed by the interactions and actions. The diary method is an attractive, alternative and practical approach to understand the dynamics of
Cons
Filling the diary is not just time consuming but it is a big favor to ask from the participants. One can ask participants to fill the diary as long as they can, or ask them to do it for a fixed, shorter period; this is easier for them, but will yield less information. In previous studies the research period was settled between 7 (a week) to 100 days. Some researches do not define time but ask the participants to name 100 contacts (Fu, 2007) . Some say that such a short period (i.e. a more reliable picture (Feld, Suitor & Hoegh, 2007) . Pool and Kochen (1978) also argued that patient and long data collecting period was necessary, because one week cannot be taken as an average, unusual things may intervene. Since the network diary only contains alters that ego meets in a certain time interval, it cannot be used to study network for longer time and globally. According to Fu those contacts that are not elicited during the be counted as (Fu, 2007) . In our research it was possible to note those alters who were important to ego but were not contacted during the examination period (see Lonkila, 1999) . Furthermore, it is more likely that participants recall contacts that are either longer in time or emotionally intense. Fu noted that thorough planning of the diary as well as assistance can reduce such problems to minimal (Fu, 2007) .
According to Freeman and Thompson (1989) the diary method is too tedious and expensive to use for empirical studies. It cannot be used for large and representative samples, and it is not possible to determine the ideal period during which participants have to fill the diary. Fu argues that small number of elements and informative diaries can yield valuable results and illustrate certain aspects of personal networks (Fu, 2007) . Finally, using the diary method to collect data about personal networks might also raise ethical problems since in many cases there are more information about alters than egos.
Strong tie -weak tie
The previously mentioned study of Marsden and Campbell (1984) was repeated by Mathews and his colleagues in 1998. They measured the strength of ties with a 13-The items were related to four factors, namely: intimacy, (Petróczi, Nepusz & Bazsó, 2007:40) . Wegener used a multidimensional system of indicators in such a way that on the one hand, he made respondents categorize alters into different type of relationship (mother, father, spouse, sibling, etc.), and on the other hand, he asked them to place the alters on a ten-point social distance scale. Name interpreter questions were also added such as duration of acquaintanceship or frequency of keeping contact. Besides this, Wegener even examined the activities which respondents did with the persons contacted (Wegener, 1991; Böröcz & Southworth, 1995) . (Böröcz & Southworth, 1995:27) Following the citation above, but relying on an even richer data from the contact diary, we try to describe the social sphere between strong and weak ties as detailed as we can. Before doing so in Table 1 we first summarise the different dimensions of strong and weak ties. Angelusz, 2009 , cited in Gyarmati, 2009 As shown in Table 1 , and as it appears in empirical studies, the most common approach is that family ties and close friends are defined as strong, acquaintances or distant friends as weak ties (Erickson et al., 1978; Granovetter, 1974; Wilson, 1998) .
Compared to the -s strong-weak dichotomy, using a multidimensional methods is evidently an improvement. Operationalizi categorizing of people to groups, certain components has the same problems than the simple dichotomy: e.g. long period of time together can be in inverse ratio to the intensity of emotio
As Petróczi and her colleagues Often, researchers use the notion of weak or strong ties (e.g., Feld, 1997; Friedkin, 1980; 1982; Haythornthwaite, 2002; Roch et al., 2000) as grouping variables. In many papers, it is rather unclear how the researchers obtain information regarding the strength of interpersonal ties. Few notable exemptions are, for instance, Hansen (1999), Harkola and Greve (1995), Mathews et al. (1998 ), Plickert et al. (2005 , Podolny (2005), and Wellman and Frank (2001) . Even in research projects, where authors quantified their tie-strength from related variables in their data set (e.g., Mitchell, 1987; Plickert et al, 2005; Wellman & Frank, 2001 ), the final outcome was nominal data, unsuitable for many types of statistical analysis, including sophisticated graph theoretical methods available for weighted graphs. (Petróczi, Nepusz & Bazsó, 2007:41) . According to Granovetter (1973 Granovetter ( , 1974 there are basically four indicators which define the strength of tie: 1) intimacy; 2) emotional intensity of the relationship; 3) frequency of interactions; 4) reciprocal services. Petróczi, Nepusz and Bazsó (2007) offer an excellent review of the many attempts that have been made to find valid indicators and predictors of tie strength: intimacy/closeness; multiplexity; frequency of contact; reciprocity; reciprocal emotional support; social homogeneity; shared affiliation and social circles . (Petróczi, Nepusz & Bazsó, 2007:40) From the Hungarian studies, we mostly rely on the research and operationalization of Angelusz and Tardos (1991) to define types of tie strength. The two authors treated strong and weak ties logically separated and made them independent from each other. To measure weak ties, using principal component analysis, they compiled a complex index. To this, they used the following indices: 1) number of contacts as occupations; 2) contacts as occupational prestige value; 3) estimated numbers of acquaintanceship; 4) number of postcards sent (at Christmas). The order of indices counts as weight of the factors in principal analysis. Angelusz and Tardos also constructed another complex index to measure strong ties using the following indices: 1) multiplexity as one of the most accepted criterion of contact s strength; 2) intimacy of contacts (speaking about private themes); 3) members of close family (parents, spouses, children) as basically strong ties; 4) important contacts (multifunctionality, intimacy, physical availability; frequent meeting). After defining strong and weak ties, the authors distinguished four types in two dimensions: 1) poor in contacts (rates of both strong and weak ties are below average); 2) dominant strong tie (strong ties are above average; weak ties are below); 3) dominant weak tie (average number of strong ties; weak ties are above average); 4) rich in contacts (rates of both strong and weak ties are above average).
Method
In this paper our aim is to offer a more precise description of the structure of the social sphere based on data using the contact diary method. With more distinct categories we want to reveal what is between strong and weak ties.
work, the most important features of the contact diary compiled by Angelusz and Huszti are the following. Basically the diary is self-administered, but before this a face-to-face introduction is provided and if needed the s available anytime throughout the data collection period. The data collection period lasts for 7 days (one week), a length which is still acceptable for the participants, and it ensures ive network ties and relations. With the diary, a one-page manual with practical tips is provided to help eliciting contacts and names.
Contacts are defined as all kinds of one-to-one contacts that lasted at least 5-10 minutes, or shorter contacts shorter that were however considered important for the respondent. Contacts include saying hello, chatting, talking, meeting, or sending/receiving a message; it can occur face-to-face, over the phone, on the Internet, or by other means of communication.
The outlook of the diary log is easy to follow and fill in by the participants (see Appendix A). It is an 18 pages long booklet with a two-pages cover for each day. A day is divided into three periods (morning, afternoon and evening) to let participants elicit names and contacts more easily. There are 15 name-generator questions for each alter. No matter how many times an alter is mentioned (i.e. more than once a day or week), the name generators should be filled out only once. The last two extra pages are devoted to important but not active persons: for persons who are very important for the respondents but for one reason or another were not mentioned during the seven days period in question. In our research 8 % of the alters belonged to this group. On the one hand this suggests , on the other it shows that it is still important to add such an extra name generator situation in order not to leave out a very important but less active segment of egocentric network.
Data collection
Our results are based on two different datasets: one is a so called general population sample in Nyiregyhaza; the other is a special sample of Roma college students studying in Budapest. The Nyiregyhaza data collection is based on a sample which was used in a panel survey to study quality of life in Nyiregyhaza d . This sample contained inhabitants of Nyiregyhaza older than 18. They were chosen by random sampling. The sample contained 2000 people supplemented with an extra-sample with further 400 inhabitants. The sample was representative for gender. Our diary research sample was partly compiled from this previous survey. We carried out the data collection in two phases, i.e. in spring 2010 and autumn 2011. In each period 200 people were chosen independently to fill in the contact diary. As a result, , 67 diaries were completed. To reach a minimum of 100 contact diaries further people with similar gender criteria were selected. As a result 75 more diaries were filled out. For our research purposes altogether 142 diaries were analysed; in these cases the data from the name generator questionnaires were also available.
In both cases the data collection procedure was the same: first, we trained social work students to be interviewers. They were familiar with the structure of the diary and learnt how the diary should be filled. Then they went to all the given addresses where at first they filled the questionnaires with the name generator questions. Then the interviewer informed the respondent what the diary is about and how it works. They could assist the respondents and fill the first pages of the diary together. If needed, the interviewer went back to the respondents at least once during the week of the data collection period to give further information and help. At the end of the week, when they collected the completed diaries, they had to check it and make corrections if necessary.
Budapest Roma college students
The sample in Budapest was not only smaller but much more homogeneous than in Nyiregyhaza. In 2011 the Hungarian Jesuit province together with representatives of other Christian churches and the Hungarian d It is a town in North-East of Hungary with about 120 000 inhabitants. government established a broad network of four Roma colleges. The Christian Roma Collegium Network is established to provide Roma students enrolled in higher education with accommodation, mentoring and additional courses to complement their studies. Since the program bears great societal relevance e and impacts the Institute of Mental Health (Semmelweis University), the strategic research partner of the colleges has initiated a panel research design, in which, from 2012 on, the students from all the colleges will be followed for up to four years. In the Jesuit Roma College we piloted our research design. This consists of three sub-researches: a value study with self-administered questionnaires, in-depth interviews and the contact diaries. nvolvement was problematic because of ethical issues: students were afraid and mistrustful that the names elicited in the diary can be easily identified and misused. The layout of the two contact diaries were almost identical thus to make results more comparable. Contrary to the Nyiregyhaza data collection interviewers were not involved in Budapest. Roma students filled the diary themselves; they were only informed once the diaries were distributed. 18 diaries were filled out and returned.
As a part of the follow-up study, we will repeat data collection in four consecutive years. Feld et al. (2007) strongly suggested repeating for two reasons: it brings less burden for the participants changes in the personal networks can be studied. With the panel design we plan to follow the dynamic change in R network. We study (1) which ties remain or diminish; (2) how the parameters of the ties change; (3) what the extension of ties will be; and (4) how the whole network structure changes.
Results
Socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents (egos)
In the Nyiregyhaza sample, the average age was 45 years, the rate of females was 58%. Most respondents completed secondary school. Based on age and level of education, all categories of the population were represented (see Appendix B).
In the student sample of the Jesuit Roma College the rate of females was 56%, the average age was 21 years. All respondents finished secondary school. In this sense it is a much more homogeneous sample. Considering their marital status, everybody is single.
Socio-demographic characteristics of the alters
Nyiregyhaza sample: in the 142 diaries, the rate of female alters is 53%, average age is 41 years, and the largest proportion has completed secondary school (see Appendix C)
Budapest sample: in the R the rate of female alters is 55 %; average age was 27 years.
Network size
On average, Roma students named 26 alters in a week, while participants in Nyiregyhaza wrote down only 18. The minimum entry was 6 and 2 respectively, the maximum number of alters was 93 and 43 (see Table 2 ). e http://www.jesc.net/2011/10/the-church-and-the-eu-roma-strategy/ The Roma people in Hungary similar to other European countries live in very disadvantageous circumstances, face the highest rate of inactivity and unemployment: latest income data indicates that 70% of the Roma in Hungary are poor. Educational attainment is extremely low although in recent years the proportion of Roma students at secondary school institutions providing a school-leaving certificate has risen from 9 to 15 per cent. In the biggest minority group (estimated size is between 520-650 thousand) only 0.3 % hold a university or college degree. (for more details see: http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1025&langId=en&newsId=1407&moreDocuments=yes&tableName=news).
During the survey week people in Nyiregyhaza named 38 meetings on average. For the Roma sample the average number of contacts was 54. The Roma college students mentioned people in their networks more frequently. The reason might be their younger age, their higher educational background and their way of living: college students lead a more sociable life living in dorms, going to classes, clubs and being involved in different activities. The average number of alters is more balanced f than in the Nyiregyhaza sample. In Nyiregyhaza the extremities are higher: there are people that are almost totally isolated while some are rich in social contacts. In the Nyiregyhaza sample it is also possible to compare the number of alters elicited with the name generator and with the contact diary, and to see the overlaps and the differences. Only every third alter (31%) mentioned in the diary was also mentioned in name generator network. This means that the bigger proportion of the diary contacts (69%) were revealed as new contacts compared to the name generator.
Analysis
To fulfil our goal to draw a more detailed picture of the social sphere between strong and weak ties, we applied principal component analysis in our research. We excluded alters whom the respondents did not meet during the examined week since some of the name interpreter questions were not applicable for these alters. As the principal component analysis needs to use high measurement level variables, we created the INTIMATE variable using three originally nominal variables. These were the following: 1) ego has been to house (yes-no); 2) ego talked with alter about private issues (yes-no); 3) ego spoke to alter face-to-face (yes-no).
We considered an ego-alter contact as intimate if ego ha talked to alter about private issues and spoke face-to-face during the studied period. On the contrary, we did not treat an ego-alter dyadic contact as intimate if ego had not been to house, ego did not speak important issues with alter and their contact was not face-to-face during the given period. This newly composed INTIMATE variable was the fourth explanatory variable in the principal component analysis.
In spite of all the differences the distribution of variables in the two samples is rather similar (see table 3 ). This is particularly true for the frequency of speaking and numbers of meeting during the examined week. We measured larger deviation in case of the other two variables. In the Nyiregyhaza general sample where respondents were elder, and thus they had more contacts which exist for a longer period, their contacts with alters was rather intimate (very intimate 32% versus 14%). At the same time, for young college students it was more important to enjoy their rank these relationships on the basis of this feeling (like very much to be with alter company 53% versus 38%).
All variables used in the principal component analysis scored the required communality rates (above 0.25). The explained variance in the Nyiregyhaza model was more than 50%; in the Budapest model it was almost 50% (see appendix D). In both samples the most influential variable with the highest communality score was the intimacy variable (Appendix E). It is also noteworthy that for both samples the order of the variables in the component matrix was also identical: how intimate the contact was, frequency of talking, and number of meetings during the examined week. The least important variable was how one generally felt towards the person.
Discussion
Strong tie, weak tie and in-betweens
The SoT index (Strength-of-Ties index) generated by the principal component analysis assigns a value to every single alter which then is regarded as the tie strength of any given ego-alter contact. The higher the value of the SoT index, the stronger the contact between ego and alter. In the Nyiregyhaza general population sample, for the 2238 alters the value of this index ranged between -1.99 to 2.68, while in the Budapest Roma college the value of this index ranged between -3.2 to 2.4. In this latter sample, the range of the SoT index was higher on both, the positive as well as the negative side.
Tie strength of dyad contacts were calculated for each type of relation describing the tie between ego and alter in order to give a finer and more precise description of the egocentric network structure. Instead of the usual twopole world, where the division is simply between strong and weak ties, a more detailed picture is drawn. In this way the less significant differences became tangible and an apparent sequence of tie types could be identified: the range of ties from the strong ties, across rather strong ties and rather weak ties to absolutely weak ties.
In Table 4 , we indicated the frequency of the different types of ego-alter relations in both of our samples. From this, we can see that certain types of relations do not or hardly appear in the R network: there are fewer numbers of neighbours, colleagues and contacts in the service sector. At the same time, only Roma students named college mates as contacts. Compared to the Nyiregyhaza general sample, the rate of close friends is double among alters named by students (30% versus 15%). In the general population the rate of close-kin ties (mainly because of spouses or partners), present neighbours, present colleagues and contacts that are linked to workplaces are higher. In the Nyiregyhaza ego-networks every tenth contact is related to some kind of service. We also examined the connection between the predictor variable (type of relation) and the SoT index by using Anova. Not only has the connection between the two variables a similarly significant and strong explanatory power in both samples (see Appendix F), but from Figure 1 we can see that the order of the types of relations regarding tie strength is also similar. This result confirms our initial concept that it is possible and meaningful to distinguish the different types of relations on a more sophisticated scale where there are more choices than simply strong and weak. 
Strong ties
In Figure 1 on the right side of the scale there are the so called classical strong tie relationships: spouse, child, they are in a very intimate relation, often meet and talk frequently. For the Roma students, since they are single and childless, parents and siblings are the closest and strongest ties.
Rather strong ties
In both samples (especially in the Roma sample) close friends are strong ties. In a younger age the strength of these ties are stronger, with older age they seem to lose their importance but still remain essential and relevant connections. Other kin relations are also considered as strong ties but the strength of these ties are incomparably weaker than any other kin ties. Interestingly the only difference in the two samples is how present schoolmates are treated : for the Roma college students they are probably important but nonetheless weak ties, whereas for respondents in the general population these relations are less important but still regarded as strong ties. For them these ties are more homogeneous while for the Roma students most of these schoolmates are still strangers. Although it is probable that during the years spent in higher education a few of these schoolmates will become closer and turn to be friends while the rest remain less important weak ties. Present neighbours with almost undetected tie strength (the average value is almost 0) are the typical either/or ties: for some (probably old people) they are strong ties while for others it is just an irrelevant category . In this respect gender homogeneity is a significant explanatory factor: neighbour ties are strong if the respondent and the alter are both of the same sex.
Rather weak ties
In the R -and college mates; at present these are strong weakcontrary they might even get weaker.
In the general population where more different relational types can be analysed, present colleagues as well as all the ex -es, ex-colleagues, ex-schoolmates and ex-neighbours are the important or classical weak ties. The role of present colleagues partly confirms these observations that suggest a decrease in the level of commitment and gues. With special former ties time is a relevant aspect to consider when tie strength is discussed: with time passing certain tie-weakening or some kind of erosion seems unavoidable, but these ties still remain visible and are at hand when needed.
Weak ties
At the left end of the line (Fig.1) weak and less important weak ties can be identified. These are teachers, other non-kin relations, persons who are connected to workplace and relations, and can be categorised as people working in the service sector. In this last group there are for example the postman, hairdresser, shop assistant, doctor, nurse, pharmacist, and so forth.
Besides the simple comparison of the two samples on the basis of tie strength it is also challenging to study the difference of egocentric networks based on gender and age group of the respondents. Are there any diversions in the nature of different types of relation and if yes, what are these differences? Since the Roma student sample was too small, this kind of analysis was only done on the Nyiregyhaza general sample.
Differences on the basis of gender and age of the respondents
With respect to the SoT index we found significant differences by ( Fig.2 ) (for Anova, see Appendix G). Women have a little bit stronger contacts with members of the close family than men, which primarily can be explained by the fundamental roles based on gender. However, in the case of spouses are stronger. This is in accordance with name generator surveys where men treat their spouses as more intimate contacts than women. Relations to other kin are also stronger among women which can also be explained on the basis of traditional women roles: one of their most important tasks is keeping the family together and maintain good relationships with family members. The strength of contacts with close friends does not differ. Thus, on the one hand it is confirmed that intimacy also plays an important role in friendship, and on the other hand contacts with close friends have similar content for men and women. It would be interesting to extend to study the contents of meeting and talking with friends. Strong relations with present neighbours are more typical among women. For women, the relation with present neighbours is positive, while for men this relation appears on the negative side. Relations with ex-neighbours are negative for both men and women, thus they are weaker ties than present neighbours. Contact with both present and ex-colleagues is considered a weak tie, but women have less weak relations with present colleagues, while for men the connection with ex-colleagues is stronger. see that the connection with spouses is the strongest for young (18-39 year old) and elder (60<) respondents (for Anova, see Appendix H). For young people the feeling of new and undiscovered emotions influence the strength of these ties, while for elder people it is the feeling of affection and the shared past that make these ties stronger.
For young people the connection with children is the strongest and this value decreases with progressing age. In the parent-child relation one of the most important factors is how often they meet. The child-parent relation is the strongest at because they meet daily and discuss important things; 2) the relation to their parents can become stronger when they either support each other or spend more time together, with more frequent talking and meeting. Connections with siblings are stronger among young and elder respondents. The role of the family of orientation n everybody needs this kind of support. The importance of other kin ties increases with age, thus the relation with them becomes stronger. Unsurprisingly, the relation with close friends is the strongest in the young age group. It is in elderly people where present neighbours play the most important role. Their connection with neighbours is stronger and is even more increased because of the physical closeness, of the . The connection to neighbours is weakest among the middle-aged, which can be explained by lack of time. In their cases connections with present neighbours are also negative. Relations with present colleagues are on the negative side in every age group, but middleheir colleagues can be qualified even weaker than among the young.
Conclusion
With this paper our aim was to offer a more precise description of the structure of the social sphere by using network data from contact diaries. With more distinct and explicit categories we wanted to reveal what there is between strong and weak ties. Our concept and hypothesis was examined on two completely different datasets still yielding very similar results. Therefore we are quite convinced about the reliability of the contact diary as a method for studying egocentric networks. On the other hand we are aware of the issue of validity. Calculations from the general population dataset verify our conviction that contact diary data reveal a larger network structure where more numerous, especially weak (non-kin) ties are elicited. In the general population sample the rate of kin ties based on name generators was 51 %, while it was only 31 % based on the contact diary dataset.
The other focus of our research was to model and calculate tie strength. Our index measuring tie strength (SoT index) was calculated based on the type of relation between ego and alter. The contact diary features (with daily division), the complementary name generators and the valid network structure all promoted our operationalization techniques. Apart from the variables generally included (like each other in general, and frequency of talking) we introduced other explanatory variables such as number of contacts in the given week and the level of intimacy. The latter was operationalized on the basis of three dummy variables. On the other hand we have to note that neither multiplexity nor reciprocity measures were included in our model. As a result of our analysis, instead of the usual two-pole world where the division is simply between strong and weak ties, we described a more detailed social environment of ties. In this way less significant differences became tangible and an apparent sequence of the tie types was identified: strong ties, rather strong ties, rather weak ties and weak ties.
The future potentials of the method lie in the panel research we initiated among the Roma colleges across the country. With the four year follow up design we will study the dynamic changes of the R (1) which ties are strengthen or fray; (2) how the parameters of the ties change; (3) what will be the extension of ties; (4) plus how the whole network changes. This will provide a convincing argument that repeated surveys of the smaller community can produce nationally consistent results. For the Nyiregyhaza general population sample, where more and different data are available, the wide range of network measures and indices can be used to explain other, important independent variables such as subjective health, quality of life or level of satisfaction.
Appendices Appendix A
Name interpreter questions used in the diary:
1. demographical data gender age is he or she Roma? (used only in the R educational qualification occupation place of residence 2.
questions concerning about relationship how long ego knows alter (1=just met for the first time, 2= for a couple days, 3= for weeks, 4= for months, 5= for years) nature of the relationship (1=spouse, 2=parent, 3=child, 4=brother/sister, 5=other relatives, 6=former neighbor, 7=current neighbour, 8=former classmate, 9=current classmate, 10=former teacher, 11=current teacher, 12=former colleague, 13=current
home (yes-no) frequency of conversation (1=daily, 2=weekly, 3=more times a week, 4= more times in a month, 5=monthly, 6=less than a month) In general how much does ego enjoy to be in alter ? (in scale from 1-5) does ego discuss important things with alter? (yes-no) 3.
Questions describing the specific meeting home, 2=workplace/school, 3=place of business (bank, post office), 4= public place (street, restaurant, home form of the conversation (1=personal, 2=telephone, 3=chat/Skype/e-mail) who initiated the conversation (E=ego, A=alter, SE= somebody else, -=no one, accidental meeting) number of people during the conversation (apart from ego) content of the conversation: such as confidential, personal, politics, actualities, sport, TV shows etc. (used onl )
